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CH 12 I92f $15 PER FOOT Doctor’s Opportunity
Dmree Road Frontage 

Near Sc Clair. 
Term»*, to Soit.

$15,000.
Broadview Avenue, 8 rooms, 2 bathe, 
heated sunroom, hardwood floors and 
trim. Lot 54 x 156, drivewayT- Greatly 
reduced.

IRANS - CANADA
! ALL-STAR ROBINS, LIMITED. (

Adelaide 3200. ROBINS, LIMITED.Kent Building.LISH Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.
PROBSl Woetly cloudy, with light local 
* temperature about the eame.
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VERS SPRACKLIN SAYS TORONTO “LEAGUE ” SENT DEATH THREATthf direction of Trene« 
i Theatre*, T/mited, Mr 
• Howard and Mr. Percy

German Ex-Emperor In His Book 
Claims to Have Been Peacemaker

Capital Ship to Retain Its Place 
.__ As Principal Unit of British Navy

MILLIONS OF POUNDS 
CUT OFF ESTIMATES

FOR BRITISH NAVY
£ ' «

it
WALTER HOWARD'S 

BRILLIANT 
LONDON SUCCESS

I
!:

NIGHT WILHELM DECORATES 
HIMSELF WITH HALO 

OF ANGEL OF PEACE
■II OF REAL PEACE IN>

li
from the Lycrnm The- 
ondoo, En*., where It 
to capacity for many MEWCES HIS LIFEO oIDeclares He Wa* Foiled by 

Machinations of Britain, 
France and Russia — Also 
Throws Some Interesting 
Sidelights on European His
tory — Claims He Made 
Proposals to Found League 
of Nations.

Curb on*Immigration 
Likely to Be Drastic

Capital Ship Will Remain the 
Main • Unit, But Replace
ment of Eight Obsolescent 
and Four Obsolete Vessels 
Will Be Deferred Till After 
Consultation With Domin
ions—Eight Ships Will Be 
Scrapped—Mod r rate Build
ing Program — Maintain 
One Power Standard.

ImmATING ROMANTIC 
IA PLAYED BY A 
NGLISH COMPANY

OPERA NEXT 
HOUSE WEEK

IEES WED. aid SAT.

Dominion Home Rule Is the 
Ultimate and Only Solu

tion, He Asserts.

Says He Was Told He Will 
Be Shot If He Wages 

Dry Campaign.

HIS PLANS UNALTERED

Thousands March to Prison 
and Are Not Interfered 

With by Police.

Ottawg, March 13.—(Special.)— 
Owing to the unemployment situa
tion- in Canada, and the proba
bility of labor trouble in the 
United States, ttie government is 
considering plans for a 
restriction of immigration.

It is quite likely that for a time 
at least an embargo will be placed 
on all immigration except from 
the United Kingdom, the United 
States and the French Republic, 
and Immigration from these coun
tries will be restricted to farm- 

~ ers, farm laborers and female do
mestic servants.

D SINN FEIN TO ACCEPT drastic ARE SEEKING REPRIEVESÜ w
' "As far as 1 have been able to as

certain, there is no general ill-feeling 
towards Britain in the United States. 
I have spoken at meetings in more 
then 20 cities thruout the U.S.A.

Paris, Ont., Mardi 13.—(Spe
cial).—Threats against his life by 
a Toronto organization were re
ported by Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin 
here tonight in preaching to the 
congregation of the Methodist 
church. His sermon marked his 
first appearance if) a series of ad
dresses thruout Ontario on behalf 
of the “drys” in the referendum 
campaign. Mr. Spsscklin declared 
the threat from Toronto had been 
sent to his home at Sandwich, 
Ont. It was sent by the “Deter
mination League” of Toronto and 
warned him to keep away from 
that, city in connection with,the 
campaign of the drys or he 
“would be shot.”

“I intend to disregard this mes
sage entirely,” declared Mr. 
Spracklin in his address here to
night, and that hp would speak in 

BOUQUET FOR MEIGHEN, Toronto whenever the qfficials of
1 the temperance \ forces arranged

Cobalt, March 18.—(By Can. Press.) f°r h*m t° appear.
—Dr. Michael Clark, M.P., for Red Boast» of Achievement».
Deer, Alta., addressed a well-attended Vivid description! of hie experiences 
meeting in the Grand Theatre tonight while acting In tie capacity of an 
under the auspices of the United officer enforcing tffo O.T.A. In the 
Farmers of Ontario and the Independ- border cities- district, were given by 
ent Liberal party. His speech was Mr. Spracklin. 
devoted entirely to the siïbject of pro- “I put one rea»lMBSe 
tectlon. He *aid the prime minister out-of fl(l,ffOD‘*>'Ar 
of Canada had settled the policy df 1t any wonder I Jbd to go

To,-y‘,;sm3

take up the challenge., t many threats.
Protection, said the' member for were brcM|Sht especially 

Red Deer, Was in a word, government clty ot New York to get him. 
assistance to certain industries at 
expense of others. It was, therefore, 
unjust, and should be condemned by 
the common moral sense of the 
community.

Dublin, March 13.—There 
Striking demonstration here today in 
protest against the execution tomor- 

pr^soners in Mountjoy 
prison who are accused of complicity 
:,i the killing of intelligence officers 
and participation in an ambuséade.

Anti-British banners bearing cal- 
remarks concerning Great 

| Britain and the administration of Mr. 
I.ioyd George which generally char
acterize Sinn Fein demonstrations of 
this nature, were borne l(hru the 
streets in a procession arranged has
tily by women overnight. The ?pro- 
ccssion started at noon from St. 
Stephen's Green- an<J~ the paraders 
marched four abreast in military 
order in complete defiance of the mil
itary regulations.

They received constant accessions in 
strength from women and girls com- . 
ing out of the churches and also were 
Joined by thousands of citizens, In
cluding many hundreds of Irish vol
unteers., There waq no interference 
irom the police.

Reaching Mountjoy prison, where 
the condemned men are incarcerated, 
the women lined up two deep along 
the prison wall and planted their ban
ners opposite the gates. Then they 
krelt and recited the rosary, after 
which they silently dispersed.

The lord mayor of Dublin and 
Father O'Flanagan visited the con
demned men this morning. They re- 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 3-)

was a

tCH 21. . . . . SEATS MON. The Hague, March 13.—In the book 
he has written for private distribution 
in an attempt to show that Great i 
Britain was responsible for the war, 
former Emperor William of Germany 
thruout speaks always of himself in 
the third person. He paints William 
II. as a man who tried for 30 years to 
maintain peace in Europe, but says 
lie was foiled by the “perfidious mach
inations of Great Britain, France and 
Russia." ,

As long ago as 1906, the former 
kaiser says he tried to found a league 
of nations.

Altho no full copy of the book is yet 
available and both the former 
peroFs entourage and the Dutch and 
German governments are worried be
cause of the publication of brief ex
tracts from it, sufficient of the con
tents of the volume have leaked out 
to Indicate the general trend of the 
entire work. The leak was princi
pally due to the Berlin correspondent 
cf The Rotterdam Maas-bode.

The correspondent says the book be
gins with notes as far back as 1884, 
some years before the date when Wil- 
l.p.m succeeded his father as king and 
emperor.

“In some places,'' says the corre
spondent. "the document is very in
ter eating, especially notes of August 
IS, 1891,- where he treats of the visit 
of William to Czar Alexander III. at 
Narvik, when the czar said he hated 
Jhe French republic and wanted to 
restore a monarchy in France. But 
a ready, says the ex-kaiser, a Rue- 
Sian.French military,? agreement had 
teen negotiated saying, that in the

(Continued on Pag. 19, Column ,4.)

row of six

‘ILVER KING” and have always found the greatest 
friendliness towards England. All the 
educated a"nd intelligent people there 
realize that the future of the world 
virtually is dependent on the amicable 
relations between these two grata 
countries.”

, * These were a few of the more 
"* jointed remarks made by Sir PhtVp 

Gibbs, the well-known journalist, in 
an Interv-iew with The World last 
night. Sir Philip lias been making 
a tour of the North American con
tinent speaking on the situation in 
Ireland, and will address a meeting 
in Massey Hall tonight.

Hot Time in New York,

J.London, March 13.—The navy esti
mates for 1921-22, to be made publié 
tomorrow, will show a reduction of i 
some miU’ons of pounds on the net

■i
ftEv. an. denis mcbride; 

Rector et St. Michael's Cathedral, who 
died cuddenly yesterday, after preaching 
at morning services.

umniousETY estimate for the last financial year, 
which was £84,372,300, according to 
the forecast of the political 
pondent of_ The London Times.

He says there will be a reduction 
of possibly ten million, pounds, and 
understands that, following upon the 
findings of the sub-committee of the 
committee of imperial defend, 
government has decided in principle 
that the capital ship must continue to 
be the main tifi'.i of an effective fleet.

Outlining the present position, the 
correspondent says there are. now 38 
capital ships, of which eight are ob
solescent, if not obsolete, and 
that it is regarded as uneconomical 
to man such ships with expensive, 
highly trained personnels ;
Vuently, these eight are expected to 
be scrapped.

Adhering to the policy of the “one- 
power standard)” enunciated by Wal
ter Hume Lone, the former first lord 
of the admiralty, last 
government, says the correspondent, 
considers that the remaining thirty 
capital ships constitute for the

TO AVERT II STRIKE 
III PACKING PLANTS

corres-

01. EEL UK 
1ÏÏ1CKS PROTECTION

-Ladies’ Matinee Daily

COOPER Presents

EST SHOW theem-
Wage Decrease and Readjust

ment of Hours in Effect 
Today.

"I certainly had a hot time in New 
York,” he commented, in referring to 
an organized Sinn Fein demonstration 
made at one of his meetings in that 

' <iity, "I am convinced, however, that 
the Sinn Felnefs or Sinn Fein sym
pathizers are in the very small min
ority over there. New York, of course, 
is its hot-bed, but even there I was 
assured by many of jthe leading citi
zens that it was only a well-organ
ized minority that were trying to 
create a disturbance. Many people 
came to .me after the meeting to as
sure me that such was the case. 
Father Duffy, whom I Jjad met when 
he was a chaplain in France, came 
to a meeting and told his flock that 
they were making fools of themselves 
and that I was not trying to knock 
the Irish-

“His remark to the effect that- l 
have no ill-feeling toward Ireland Is 
more than true. I have a warm spot 
in my heart for that country, and 
my mission is to try and find the 
solution to their problem, not to say 
anything against them. In Boston, 
where I spoke to a meeting » where 
more than half of the audience were 
Irish, there was not one disturbance.

Solution of the Problem.
“There is no doubt in my mind,” 

said Sir Philip, "But that dominion 
home rule for Ireland will be the ul
timate and only solution to the pro
blem. The latest reports show that 
everything is yorki 
end. Both sides appfear to be more 
than willing to compromise- My- pri
vate information, which I have on 
the highest authority,its that the Sinn 
Fein themsêlves are jabout ready to 
accept this. j

“Another thing that struck me 
very forcibly during |ny tour of the 
States,” Sir Philip 
friendliness expressed) toward Can
ada. I did not run across one in
stance where there was any of that 
jealousy I had been led to expect. 
The United States gives C&nada full 
credit for her work in the war and 
are keen on emphasizing the fact that 
the best troops come from the North 
American continent, 
appear to be any of that ‘Who won 
the war?’ jealousy I had been 
pecting.”

TOWN In Cobalt Speech Declares High 
Tariff Restriction Upon 

Trade. addsWITH
100,000 MEN AFFECTED

HUNTER conse- Chicago. March 13.—With more than 
100,000 employes in the packing indus
try, in all parts of the United States 
balloting on a proposed strike, wage 
decreases amounting to 12V4 and 15 
per cent., together with a readjust
ment of working hours, which were 
announced last week, will go into ef
fect. tomorrow.

Both the packers and union officials 
jesterday agreed to meet Jam* 
Davie, secretary of labor, who offered 
his services as mediator in the hope 
of averting a strike. Tonight repre
sentatives of both sides said that there 
was little prospect of agreement at 
the proposed conference.

Union leaders pointed out that the 
ipackers, in agreeing to send two re
presentatives to Washington, had said 
that "we assume that che Justice and 
necessity of wage cuts will not be an, 
issue. Nor can there Justly be 
sue in the matter of hours."
Ing to representatives of the men, 
this left nothing to be discussed.

“We know the packers are hoping) 
that some of the men will engage in. 
a runaway strike tomorrow morn
ing,” said Dennis Lane of ti e Amal
gamated Meat Cutters’ and : îutohers' 
Workmen, “and in fact we 1 ave? evi
dence that they are agiravating 
them, endeavoring to entice them into 
such action. However, the 
tlonal officers have warned ahl of 
membership to remain on 
until after t.he vote has bej»n taken 
and until such time as the 
tional executive board 
strike instructions.

Latest Creation

summer, the

pre
sent an adequate baéis for the main
tenance of the one-power standard.

“But as at least four of these ships 
will presently need to be replaced," 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 3.)

ING CHORUS WANT OUR PULP 
AS RAW MATERIAL

at Sandwich 
T” be said. “Is 

thru the
the

SUDDENDEATH OF 
REV. DR. M’BRIDEBARS U.S. FLIERS 

FROM CANADA’S AIR
U. S. Paper Mills Wouldreceived 

Gunmen, he stated, 
from the

nd HAYES REVUE 1 
•dway Beauty Caot. I 
DIA COLEMAN f
OE COOK I
and Yveli Rolls and I 
uLndtr Brothers and I 

Jackl.y; Shea’s 1

Force Canada to Supplyx

Them.the ARE MARRIED 71 YEARS.
Kingston, Ont., March 13—(Spe

cial.)—Mr. and Mrs. John Hough, 
Piston, celebrated their seventy-first!

Mr. Hough is 
years old and Mrs.

St. Michael s Cathedral Rector 
Had Preached at Sunday 

Morning Services.

an is- 
Accord- Montreal, March if—(Special) 

The Canadian ne'weprint mills are 
getting a shock every day. The latest 
was from JoMn R. Booth the Ottawa 
lumber and paper king announcing 
that he would control his own prices 
of pulp products hereafter and that to 
begin work he wa8 ready to make 
contracts for paper at half a cent less 
than the combine price. But he is 
not the only one; others are )out 
scouring the States and Canada \ for 
orders at still lower prices. They -are 
also alarmed at what ie going on in 
the States among 
The

Bureau Must First Be Estab
lished There for Licensing 

and Registration.

wedding anniversary, 
ninety-seven 
Hough is eighty-nine.

Says Tariff an Obstacle.
The tariff was the great l_____

in the way of tack.ing the great after- 
■ the-war problem, because it restricted 
International trade. It was a cardinal 
fallacy on the part of the prime min
ister t-o think, that impqfrta are a 
misfortune tcE a country. If protec
tion restricted the trade of a country, 
it must also restrict wealth-creation 
in that country.

There must, be something economic- 
ally wrong with Canada, concluded 
the speaker, when with only two 
persons to the square mile there was 
so much unemployment, poverty and 
distress. The Progressives would put 
some of this right.

obstacletowards that
■«

Bev. Dr. Dennis McBride, rector of St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, died suddenly In St. 
Michael's Palace. Church street, at 
p.m. yesterday In his 34th 

The late Dr. McBride, who was. born 
in Hamilton, was "Srdalned to the sacred 
ministry in Rome eight years ago. Re
turning to Toronto he held the professor
ship of Canon Law and Moral Theology 
ini St. Augustine's Seminary for the past 
seven years, and was appointed to the
rectorship of St. Michael's Cathedral last 
October.

The late Dr. McBride was in his usual 
health yesterday morning when he cele
brated the 7 and 8 o'clock masses, and 
preached at both services and the 
1,at.ei: masses. He was seized with his 
fatal illness shortly after leaving the 
Cathedral for St. Michael's Palace. ,

The sudden death of the rector was 
announced to a capacity corigregatior* 
at the evening service and there wee 
many exprèssions of sorrow over the sad 
event. Prayers were offered for the 
post of his rou! during the service 

Dr. McBride is survived by his parents, 
two sisters and four brothers.

DIES,
Moncton,

Roes is de4d 
County, at 
years.

HOLD-UP WARNING 
IS FALSE ALARM

W ARNER In 
[)F DESTINY"
[iris: lady gen M«4; 
Elm; Stafford DeRou 
pit Brothers ; Paul 
l>,Irome News Rerue

«
New York, March 13—United States 

army, naval and civilian pilots will 
be prohibited 'rom flying over Cana
dian territory after May 1, unless the 
United States government establishes 

*a bureau to issue licenses and register 
pilots, according to the 
reached at the recent 
air convention, 
was announced today by the Manu
facturers’ Aircraft Association, 
subscribed to by all the powers, in
cluding thp United States, and estab
lished the ruling that ait pilots should 
be barred from flight 
countries than their own until they 
received government licenses for air
worthiness and responsible operation.

No government board invested with 
power to issue such licenses exists 
in this country, altho Canada and the 
larger European powers have 
bureaus already in operation.

4
year.

interna-
f our 

the Jot)id, “was the
Long Branch Man Who “Tip

ped Off ’ Cafe-Kèeper 
Is Arrested.

N the newspapers, 
paper mills there are getting 

overstocked and they not only want 
their .pwn market but they would like 
to control the newsprint of the world. 
Thev are planning with certain re
publicans of the new congress to in
troduce tariff legislation that will 
close the American markea to every
thing from Canada but pulp wood and 
pulp. They say the United States 
ought to give Canada coal only on one 
condition that Canadian pulp-wood 
and pulp come to the States without 
Vanad.an restrictions to be finished 
• nto paper in American mills for the 
States and the world at large. Ameri
cans now have control of the bond 
issued of several of the big mills in 
Canada including the pulp timber 
limits. They also own great blocks 
of the free no per value shares of the 
Canadian mills. In the meantime the 
American publishers are getting ready 
to refuse to make contracts, to con
fine themselves to buying in the open 

| market with a preference to the out- 
i put of Scandinavia, Germany, Fin
land, Russia.

I agreement Interna- 
ha i issued(international 

The convention, itChance to See 
HARRY Middle of April May 

See Commons A di
was

The police of CowanIL L S avenue sta
tion are at a loss to know the exact 
idea of a man, whom they took into 
custody on Saturday night, in "tip
ping off' the Greek proprietor of the 
restaurant at 1740 West Queen street 
that he was to be 'held up on Satur
day night.

, The "tipster,” Reginald Hodginson, 
of Long Branch, who was arrested 
on a nominal charge of vagrancy in 
order to clear up what Is at present 
a mysterious case, has simply to give 
his motive for the act when he ap
pears in police court this morning.

Detectives

HUGE AMOUNT OF GRAIN
IS HELD UP IN WEST

ourn
There did not two

over other Ottawa. March 13. — (Special.) — 
The principal theme of dis lussion 
among the members of parliament 
here over Sunday, has he?n the 
rumored adjournment of ti e ses
sion from Faster till early fall.

The consensus of opinic 
pears to be that the house 
sit thru the Faster holida 
adjourn 
April.
the present session he sh. 
as much as possible with t 
derstanding thai

Fighting Giant ex-
I Port Arthur, Ont., March ' 13.— 

There are said to be over 5 000 dare 
of grain on the C. P. R. and C. N. R„ 
between Winnipeg and the elevators 
of Port Arthur and Fort William. All 
but three elevators in the two

HOSTILE REPUBLICS 
ACCEPT MEDIATION

Next Week

1L OF MIRTH” je- *n ap- 
shouldsuch . _ _ porta

are closed, not to re-opeh until their 
bursting bins can be relieved at the 
opening of navigation.

"8 and
about the miitiàle of 

Another suggestion Is that 
irtened 
he un- 

in parliament be 
convened in regular sessio, next i 
November.

last time
TODAY SEES DUCKS AND GEESE 

RETURNING FROM SOUTH
AGED 115 YEARS
N.B., MarchPanama and Costa Rica Noti

fy League That Hostilities 
Have Ceased.

13.—Thos. 
at Hoilsboro, Albert 

the reputed age ot 115
-POLISH JEW ORPHANS 

FOR ADOPTION IN CANADA
and piainciothesmen 

watched the restaurant during the 
late hours of the n/ight to prevent the 
expected hold-up. But nothing hap- 
pqped. They did not, however, go 
back empty-handed, as Hodginson hap
pened along and was recognized by 
the restaurant proprietor as the man 
who had warned him to "watch out.”

When questioned at the station he 
did not offer any explanation for his 
queer action.

Assinibola, Sask., March 13.—Oorp. 
James Bell, provincial police offlicer 
says that while at Wood Mountain he 
saw ducks and 
from the south.

:

f Warsaw, March 13.—It is purposed 
by a delegation of Jewish relief work
ers who are here from Canada to 
transport immediately 200 orphans for 
adoption in Canada.

Four-Dollar Candy Bill
Inspires Tale of Hold- Up

geese coming back 
This Is the earliest 

date for their return in 48 years, de
clare “old timers."

Geneva, March 13.—The League of 
■ Nations today published despatches 
m exchanged between Panama and Costa
■ \ Rica and Sir, Eric Drummond, general

secretary of the League of Nations, in 
M which the two republic* notified Sir
■ Eric that they had accepted mediation 

by the United States in their frontier
■ dispute, and that hostilities have
■ . ceased.
■ Panama and Co^a Rica each holds 
® t other entirely responsible for the

difficulty along the border between the 
! tw,° republics. Panama reiterates her 

refusal to recognize' the decision of 
Uhlef Justice White of the United 
mates Supreme Court, in delimiting 
Hie frontier, and reserves the right to 
^"jand an indemnity for the expenses 

• I •d“efenaive expeditions. Emphasis is

ÎT
THE GRAY HAT IS HERE AT 

DINEEN'S.

Germany Will Dissolve
All Her Civilian Guards

Note the following from The New 
York Times:

The vogue for gray, which became 
really noticeable here several week» 
ago. is growing by Bfaps ,and bounds.
As is usually the case __ „ J _
with fashions in colors 
or shades in this coun
try, the call for gray be
gan in this city and later 
spread to other cities.
Up to the present time 
it has not only made its 

garment

aJhüettened W Prosecution If he Nicholis 'and Mcllwraith went sent to

ms i; Sri Sr*ASS. T MS EEe-uBFrvF
STSSÜ SÏÏÏS7“
story and he broke down under ex- nr»* ' e -----
amination by Detectives Nicholls and Produce revolvers, but he
Mcllwraith, confessing his guilt ha,J handed over his employer's money.

The mythical bandits' loot—*2, to be ,deta‘led description
exact—which "the boy had collected ,/ Imaginary bandits, ev -n going 
during the evening in payment for h‘ ® e,î tnt °L®taft,n* h'8 b'”ief that 
goods delivered by him, he had placed 'j W , ° hnnd thiun over
in the toe of his hoot. To the detec- ^ ,!?* ln,“ day °,r 8°- as he was
lives, however, after making his con- °'Thp £ " " î,hat he k"?,'ï them' 
fesslon, he disclosed the hiding place . Thf e|_ory' however, did not ring 
and handed the money over to them ln the ears of the detectives, and
to be returned to his employer. His 6r, fi^e m'nutes' questioning
frankness was rewarded by bis being | th^ ad ,UP'
a. owed his freedom. i He stated that the scheme was tried

Th,llllnn But oy him in an endeavor to secure suf-Thnll.no, But Unconvme.no. fleient funds with which to meet a 
The boy’s employer, after he had ! bill for candles which he had pur- 

been told of the "hold-up," reported j chased on credit.,the payment of which 
the affair to the police of Cowan account, he believed, was the only 
avenue police station and Detectives thing that would save him from jail.

c GUNMEN FROM U.S. 
TO INVADE BRITAIN

I

PH

B Berlin, March 1*3.—The federal coun- dissolve lier
tions.

* self-defence organiza-
cll has adopted the government’* 
draft law providing for the definite 
dissolution of 
guards and self-defense organizations. 
Bavaria's seven votes were the only 
cnes cast in opposition to the meas- 

Th;s threatens to bring to a 
head the long-expected clash between

Daily Graphic Says -Promi-
"ln the name of Bavaria," said the 

îrpresentative, “I emphatically pro
test against this law, which is inimi
cal to the government’s prestige and 
policy." .

Minister of the Interior Koch, speak
ing for the government, denied there was 
Justification for Bavaria's attitude. He 
said -the government was fulfilling “a 
sad duty” in making a law, and that 
failure to 'pass the measure would give 
thé entente "a welcome opportunity to 
put into force further reprisals." The 
minister denied the assertion of the 
Bavarian representative that the new law 
was nto( demanded by the Versailles 
treatyVAHe declared that the measure 
would rgget a treaty obligation which 
Germany* could not escape. The central 
government, the miffister asserted, would 
carry out the measure, inasmuch as It 
had assumed responsibility for it.

The bill now will go to the Reichstag, 
where it. is asserted » safe majority 
awaits It.

Eng» 1
levr all German civilian and left 

he stat-nent Men Are Marked 
for Assassination.

IS : men. I-i mark in the 
field, both in materials 
for complete costumes and in trim
mings, hut a wave of gray has struck 
the accessories trades, 
an active sale of gray gloves, as well 
as furs of this hue, particularly squir- 
ifl. An increasing call for gray mil
linery is also told of.

The Dlneen Co. are always the first 
'o introduce new styles. This spring, 
as usual, are in the front rank with 
new grays, browns and pearls. Prices 
74-95, $5.95 and $7.00. Stetson, Borea- 
lino and Christy $10.00. Spring Over
coats $25.00 to $65.00.
$10,00 to $25.00. English Cravanette z1 
Overcoats $25.00 to $35.00. Dineon,
140 Yonge Street.

upon the fact that Costa Rican 
/ W^bners and wounded are being well- 

reated by the Panamanians in 
“and V W,th international

|

urecon- 
etgreemvnt, 

in a chivalrous
»ed., M London, March 14.—The Dally Gra

phic this morning claims that a Sinn 
Fein plot is on foot “to Import from 
the United States a large number of 
young men of Irish nationality, adepts 
in acts of violence." These "gunmen,” 
the newspaper declares, are, expected 
here shortly, "elaborately dlsguisfcd."

But the British secret service, says 
The Daily Graphic, have adopted 
equally adequate precautions tb trace 
them down. Certain members of the 
cabinet, and other prominent 
have been marked by the expected 
visitors, according to the newspaper.

The result isas is proper 
country."

Rica, in reporting ils accept- 
;.TI® Df United States mediation, says: 

- le ronfllct has virtually terminated.”

JVHISKEY in BALED PAPER.
nfSh Vt., March 13.—Customs

were yesterday seized 190 
ef «oc quor al an estimated value 
i* Li i : ** waa found in a carload
to . paper; The officials declined 
0 say from what point 

its destination,

\| riie centrai government and Bavaria, 
which stubbornly opposes the break
ing up of the powerful system of 
c'r.wohnerwehr and local committees 
formed to maintain law and order.

The Bavarian government has de
clared that the measure is not de
manded by reasons of foreign rela- 
t ons and that its enforcement will 
curiously threaten internal unity. The 
representative or'Bavaria claimed that 
neither the Versailles treaty nor the 
Spa agreement obligate Germany ta
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